
2 Bedroom Flat

EPC Rating: D

VELOCITY WEST, 5 
CITY WALK, LEEDS, 
LS11 9BG
£190,000



This is a beautifully presented, 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, contemporary apartment, located on the top 
floor of this popular development.

Covering 680sqft in total, the open plan living area offers a well fitted kitchen, with built-in 
appliances, including an electric oven, halogen hob, extractor hood, dishwasher and washer/drier.
 
The lounge/diner has large floor to ceiling windows, which open onto a corner balcony, offering city 
views towards the south.

Off the entrance hall, is a refurbished house bathroom, cylinder cupboard, with newly installed water 
heater and 2 double bedrooms - the master having with built-in wardrobes and a stunning en-suite 
shower room. 

One allocated parking space is included.

The Vendor informs us that the following charges apply:-
Ground Rent - £200pa / Service Charge - £1,185.08pa
Lease - 990 years remaining

THE DEVELOPMENT:-
Velocity is a very popular development with owner-occupiers and tenants alike. It takes the form of 
four individual blocks, the majority with balconies, but all with parking.
Being positioned south of the city, you are in easy reach of Granary Wharf, with its on-site bars and 
restaurants, Leeds main railway station and the Trinity shopping centre - as well  the main 
motorways being just around the corner.

LIVING SPACE:-
The lounge / diner is a good size, with distinctive living and dining areas. Dual aspect floor to ceiling 
widows, open onto a corner balcony, offering city views towards the south/east.

KITCHEN:-
Being part of the lounge / diner, the kitchen is beech in colour, with matching grey tops. There are 
an array of built-in appliances, including an electric oven, halogen hob with extractor hood over, full 
size dishwasher and washer/dryer.

BEDROOM 1:-
The master bedroom is a good double, with built-in wardrobes and south facing views. It also 
benefits from a stunning en-suite shower room, with mixed controlled double shower.

BEDROOM 2:-
The second bedroom by city standards is a great double, with space for drawers, wardrobes and a 
small study area - making it ideal for sharers and owner-occupiers alike.

BATHROOM & EN-SUITE:-
Both the house bathroom and en-suite have been dramatically upgraded, to include luxurious 
showers, fixtures and fittings, as well as high gloss contemporary tiles, wall mirrors and heated towel 
rails.
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AGENTS NOTES:

These brochure particulars, including photographic displays, have been prepared by Linley & Simpson Sales Ltd. No implication is made that any item is to be included in the sale by virtue of it inclusion
within the photographic display. All fixtures and fittings are excluded from the sale unless included separately within the legal ‘fixtures & fittings’ details. All measurements are taken in imperial and are

approximate. We endeavour to make all the details contained therein accurate and reliable, but they should not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Descriptions of appliances, services,
systems, fittings and equipment should not be taken as guarantee that they are in working order, they have not been tested (unless stated) and no warranty can be given as to their condition. These

particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract and we strongly recommend the details should be verified by any prospective purchaser or their advisors, by inspection of the property.
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